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3~n OoNGI~E~~,

1st Session.

l

SENATE.

)

REPOR'l'
{

No. 302.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED S'rATES.

MARCH

2, 1892.-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. PET1.'IGREW, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the
following
REPORT~
[To accompany bill S. 696.]

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (S.
696) to authorize tl1e Secretary of the Interior to pay the Yankton
Sioux Indians who served aR scouts under General Sully in 18()4 the
amount due them, aml making an appropriation therefor, make the following report:
The Yaukton Sioux Indians reside upon tl1eir reservation on the east
side of the :Missouri River, in South Dakota, and have been the fhends
and allie~ in ·w ar of the United States since 1851. In the svring of 18G4
General Sully enrolled 51 of these Indians as scouts and issued to them
some guns and condemned clothing, and promised them additional compensation at some future time. General Suny says no speci:fie sum was
staterl. The Indians say they were to recmve $300 each and that they
were in the service over nine months.
In 1871 the War Department paid these scouts $75 each. At first the
Indians refuserl to accept this sum, but were told that they had better
take it, as receiving that amount would not in any. way prevent them
fr'om getting the remainder of the $300 which they claimed was due.
The papers hereto attached are made a part of this report.
SERVICE OF Y.A.NKTON INDIANS .A.S SCOUTS UNDER GEN. SULLY IN 1864.

In the spring of 1864 Gen. Alfh•d Sully arrived at Fort Ranclall in command of an
expe<litwn dt>signed to pnniHh the hostile bands of Indians who had tal~en part in
the Mimwsota massacre of 1862 and who had escaped from capture iu 1862-1863 in
the expeditious under Gen. Sibl~y.
On his arrival at the Yankton Agency Gen. Sully was informed by T111lian Agent
Burleigh that be had orgnnized some fifty (50) of his Indians into a company of
scouts, who were protecting their agency and the settlements along th~ :Missouri
River from a.ttacks of hostile bands; he also informed Gen. Sully that the ~:>aid 5G
Indians were ready to be enrolled into the sPrvice; ancl as game was scarce, and
the Yankton Indians were in need of assistanec or employment to prevent suffering,
and to encourage them in their desire to be on friendly terms with the white people, Agent Burleigh urged that they be regnlarly enrolled, aJld tha.t subsistence and
clothing be issued to them.
Gen. Snlly received the proposition with favor, and 50 or 51 Yankton Indians were
thus enrolled as scouts. These Indian scouts ·were informed that they were in the
service of the United St~ttes for a period of nine months; that they should receive
arms, clothing, and subsistence, and at the termination of their term of enlistment
that each of them should receive, in cash, $300 as compensation for their services.
It is probable tl.J.at neither Gen. Sully or Indian Agent Burleigh spoke positively
in reference to the payment of money for services, but the Intliaus who went into the
company understood that the company should receive the sum of $15,000, or $300
each, when they were discharged from the service.
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YANKTON RIOUX TNDTA.:rs.

'l'lw following is a ('Olllpl<-le lif.it, of tliP Indian:.; or tbiH tribe WllO ('llliRtPU ftlHl
servl'd :tK ~·wout;;, this li,;t hping taken from an orti<·ial <'Opy on file in the agent's
office, Yankton Agcn<'y.

--~gl~bn~~
1. LeftRau<l ....••••••..
2. The I~ird ............ _
3. Walking Elk---·--- 4. Rnnniug Bull ....... 5. Tl1e Giant----------6. Lone Rear ____ . _____ ..
7. Black Eagle. ___ .... . .
8. Frightened Bear. ____

KtwRkinvanmani.
Z::itk,Hlan.
Jielinkamani.
Ta1 ankainyanka.
Ool,iya.
l\1 at<iifdm:ma.
\\"attnulis,tpa.
}fatoa,;api.

Pretty Bull .......... Tat:mlwwaste.
Grey ('rane Walking. Pehml~am11aui.

Lone Bnll ____________
Jtetl liounL ______ .. _.
Tlu-' One that Grabs
W:1lkiug.
Hi. 'l'hu Fiue Day_ .. _____
17. Long Foot-------·--1H. Soldier with a Big

29. LittlP Thunder ....... Wnkinvanrinanau.
:lO. Dog Walking on the Snnkmnakomani.
(}rmm<l.

I it~: ?£1\~~~~~~~at-s~~~-tb~- g~~~1~~~;;;~~~utu~ a.
I _ Road.

Shot Left- Tiand . ___ .
I. :n.
34. 'l'hr Ketrle.
; 35. Grey Eagle . ..........
I :w. Thetlwone that
Catch1~s

:n.

\

llowafltica.

I!

Al,m·hetapatanka.

38.

:l9.
40.

' 41.

42.

lit-lHJ.

1 !l. 'l'hu one that Takes I T'ietn.
tlte Hair.
20. ThA Rpider ---------- Unldo.
:.n. High Dog ____________ Sm1k:twakankiya.
U. Poor Elk. __ . ____ ..... 1 Urllakat:unahAea.
2:3. For< ' Hantl ----------- ~apPtopa.
2-L '.rhe Rnuner ____ .. __ . . Ainyanke.
2::i. Tlte -:\lo\'ing Rand Napiskamm1i.
Walking;.
2G. 'I'Iio Poor Bnll........ Tatanklttamaheca.
'21. Long Fo. ------------ 'l'okaonslm.
~X. Lnnp Soldier •. ____ ... Isbnouaakoohetu.

Chatkapticena.
Ceya.
Hoga.
Smtkawakuwa.

t

!

Tataukall'anjina.
'l'awakmuha<luta.
Kag-amani.
Ct>aha~ka.

I

Indian name.

Haute.

------------------1

1~: ~~~n~;7:~~~~-::::::: :~ _· i!~l~l~\~~.:~l~;~dnta.

11.
1:!.
1:-1.
U.
].).

Eu~lish

fndian uame.

J3.

44.

Dog.

Rio> Hor~P Itutming __
The on<' that 1s Afraid
of his Fa<'l'.
'l'hemw tlmt iR Afraid
of J othing.
T~ ~in':J~\· etl~:~tu~>lays
The :\ e~t. __. ___ .. ____
Tlw H1'ar that Hollows \ValkiTJg.
The on<· they :::lhooL __
The Eagle with :t

1

1

Tasunk1•in\•anke.
Itekokiptq.Ji.
Kokipeshi.
Mar.aiRkatt>.
1)1 ipi.
Matroy<•maui.
KutP]Hl .

\Va,mnidiheton.

Horn.

45. The otw that Beats
theDrunt.
46. Tl1e Bt'arthat.Tnmps.
47 . .Re1lEaglelf eatLer . ..
48. TlnuHler \\' h eel .. . _. _
5!:1. Mato .. ___ ____________
50. Poor Bear ___ . _______ .
51. The Fine Gonr<l .. _. _.

Cegapapi.

Uatrip,weetclJ.
Tawadll(htla.
'Waldyu>!mlketlisl\a
Bear.
~Iatotmnal1eea.

I

l'eteya.

1 certify that the above is correct and true.
W. J. BROTCH,
Ca]Jlain, U. S . .Anny, In(lian Agent.
The foregoing is a list of the names of the Yankton Indians who served as scouts
or soldit>rs ander Gen. Sully for a periou of nine months, in the year 1864-, as revised
and ~orrt'i'tNl nnc:ler ipstrnctions from the Commissioner of Inc:liau Affairs, c:latNl
March 10, 1870.
w. J. BRO'I'CII,
Captain, U.S. A'rmy, Indian ,·l!JCIIt.

The following is a copy of certain other documents on file in the same
office:
YANKTON AGENCY, D.AK.

&ptembrr

T.,

.'~0.

1878.

I hereby certify that in tl1e month of June, 1864:, I was Unite(l States agellt for the
Yankt{)n ban<l of Sioux lmlians, anc:l that in pursuance of an order from Brig. Gen.
Bully, then in conuuarul of the Northwest Inc:lian expedition, I detailed 50 IlHlian
scouts from said band to serve in protecting the frontier fi·om the ravages of the hostile bands of Sioux. I fnrther state that as Itehota or Gray lTa.ce, one of the sconts
selectecl from Mad Bull's banc:l, refuseu to serve, I selected and appointe<.l Mato, the
Bear, to SC'rve in his place and stead, and that be faithfully served in said capacity
during the whole of said term of service.
W. A. Bum.EIGH,
Formerly United States Indian Agent jo1· the Yankton Sioux.
I also state that the name of The Fine Arrow Towammadesa did not belong to said
scouts, but that the name Petaka or The Coal of Fire or The Pine Gourcl was one of
sahl scouts, and that his name shonhl appear on sni!l list.

W. A.

BUULEIGII.

YANKTON SIOUX INDIANS.
YANKTON AGENCY, DAK.

T.,

June 10, 1864.
The bearer of this note, The Little mrd, is chief guide of a company of 50 Yankton
Indians, who have been taken into the service of the United States, as per special
order of Brig-. Gen. Snlly, order 31, a copy of which is hereto attached. They will
be respecteu accordingly.
·
\V. A. BURLEIGH,
Ut1itecl States Yankton Agent.
HEADQUAI~TERS NOR'l'HWI~ Wl'ERN !NDI;L~ EXPEDITION,

Spcdal Order, (
No. 31.
5

Camp Ji'ort Randall, Dak. T., June 10, 1864.

*

*

IY. A detaehment of 50 Yankton Indians have been taken into scnice for the lHH'pose of driving oft' all hostile Indians.
As these Indians will Le required to take the field frequently, and thereby separate
tltenu;elves fi·om their families, the commanding officer at Fort Randall is hereby
directed to issue them rations for such days as theJTmay be actually engaged in the
field.
By order of Brig. Gen. Sully:
JOHN H. PEEL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Extract from Governor Edmunds's report. See RO})Ort of Conuuissioner of Indian Afl'airs, 1864, p. 261.]
YANKTON, DAK.,

*

*

*

*

Septe·ntber 20, 1864.

*

Gr11. l-111lly last June, when on his way up the river, in command of the present -exJWllition (now in the Indian country), saw fit to organize 50 of the Yankton Sioux
into a <·ompan~T of scouts or police, who were under the command of Dr. \V. A. Burlrigh, their agent, and directed to scour the country back of our settlements and
makr war npon all parties of Indians with whom they might come in contact. These
seonts have f;Lithfully executed the trusts committed to them, and I fully believe that
it is to this cause alone that we may attribute our immunity ti·om molestation the
present season. The only cost to the Government has been the issue of :fifty suits of
condemned artillery uniforms, arms and rations in part to the scouts themselves.
I fully believe the Indian patrol to be more effective than twice the number of white
soldiers for the kind of service they have been called on to perform. They have during the season met and killed several hostile Indians, and the result is that our settlers,
since this arrangement was consummated, have met with no losses from roving bands
of hostile Indians.
* In expressing this opinion I but echo the sentiments of our citizens gen.crally.
NEWTON EDMUNDS,

Gorernor and ex-Officio Snperintendent of Indian Affairs.

[Extract from r('port of Agm1t Burleigh, see l{eport of Commissioner of Inuian Affairs, 1864, p. 28-!.}

*

*

*

When General Sully got ready to mm·e up the Missouri, in June last, with his expe(tition, he took into the service of the United States, or rather directed me to do
so, 50 reliable Yanktons to act as scouts, and left them under my ch<n·g-e. As a compcnsat.ion for their services they received arms, ammunition, clothing. and rations.
As the expedition moved up the Missouri River it was feared that small war parties
might travel uown the James or Dakota River and rob and murder our citizens. I
directed these scouts to divide into two parties. One detachment was sent up the
.James about 200 miles to destroy a famous rendezvous of these hostile bands, known
as the Dirt Lodges, while the other was sent to protect the country between the Missomi and Sioux Falls. The force sent against the Dirt Lodges proceelled to that
point and utterly destroyed the villag-e, drove the hostile bands more than 100 miles
beyond, punished them severely, and rdnmed.
The party patrolling the country between the Missouri and Sioux Palls overtook a
war part~· on their way (lown the Vermillion, arrested the ringleaders and shot them
on the spot. Defore their execution two of them confessed to having killed 10 white
versons in the Minnesota massacre and 5 children in one family in Nebraska the
last year. (This was the family of Mr. Wiseman.)
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I merely mention these as a few of the acts of friendship and good faith which
these faithful friends of the Government ha.ve rendered in protectin~ our frontiers
from the tomahawk and scalping-knife of the most relentless lJarlJarians that ever
hung upon the outskirts of civilized life in any country.
Justice requires that these men be paid for their services as any soldiers in the
field who are employed in fighting a common enemy, while a sense of our own security, economy, efficieney, and good practical common sense demands that more of
these be mustered into the United States service uncler the lead of a competent officer and kept patrolling our frontiers. They have the will, a, knowledge of the country and of Indian warfare, which most of white men do not possess, and without
which our frontiers can not be efficiently protected.
W. A. BURLEIGH,
United States Indian Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE SERVICES PERFORMED BY THE YANKTON INDIAN SCOUTS, AS WRITTEN BY REV. J. P. WJJ.LIAMSON.

To whorn it rnay concern:
This paper is written to give an account of the 50 Yankton scouts who fought
under Gen. Snlly iu the Sioux wars, and it is their own statement of tlwir case:
"It was in June, 1864-1 that Gen. Sully passed Yankton Agency with his army to
fight the hostile Sioux. He said he wa,nted the Yanktons to help him, aud 50 men
offered to go with him anrl were taken into the service. Then he told us he wanted
us to scout the country from the Minnesota line to the Black Hills and to kill and
drive hack all hostile Indians who might be going clown to the settlements. So we
did, ~Lntl went wherever the commander at Fort Rancla,ll and Agent Burleigh told us
to. We furnished our owJL horses anu were on the march all summer and fall and a
goou cleal in the winter, a1Hl the next spring gave up onr arms and were dismissed
from the service. And these are some of our mar·ches and encounters:
"(1) We macle three scouts from Fort Randall to Sioux Falls and the Minnesota
line, which is oYer 100 miles, and the last time +: e met a party of hostiles who had
murdered a family in Nebraska. We killed 2 of them and took 3 prisoner:s.
" (2) We spent several weeks scouting the valley of the Jim River, met and drove
back a large number of mi<ling parties, burl6ed and destroyed the village called the
'Dirt Lodges;' went some distance north of Aberdeen, where we rm1 in wit1 Gen.
Sibley's scouts, who were besieged by the hostiles, and delivered them, drivmg
back the hostiles. On this campaign we took 1 prisoner at one place, 1 at another,
and. 7 a,t another, whom we brought and delivered to the commandant at Fort Randall.
"(3) We made two scouts up the Niobrara River towards the Black Hills, on one
of the trips going south as far as Loup l!..,ork River, Nebraska.
"(4) One of the pnsoners we had lodged at Fort R:.tndall escaped, and lly order of
the commander we tracked him up and killed him.
"(5) A hostile was crawling up on one of onr scouts to shoot him, but before he
knew he was discovere<l our man was too quick for him, and shot him dead.
" (6) One of our scouts, under orders, carried a clis~atch from Fort Randall to Old
Fort Rice, and on out to Gen. Sully, at the Black Hills, in which vicinity he met a
hostile and shot him dead.
"(7) When not on a march the Yankton scouts rendezvoused at Fort Randall and
Yankton Agency, at ea.cb of which points was a detachment of white soldiers. And
when at these posts they scouted the country daily to give notice of the approach of
hostiles.
"(8) When on their loug marches they had to live on what they could pick up,
sometimes on nothing but pieces of buffalo skins.
" (9) On these long scouts they used up their horses and sometimes they were
raided by the hostiles, for which losses they received nothing.
''Such is an account of some of the services we rendered the United States by
fighting against a part of our own nation. We did not go into itforthepay, but because we believed it was the right side, although we did expect the Government
would pay us well, a~ Gen. Sully and Burleigh ijolcl us they would. It was over ten
years before we got anything. Then the Government offered us $75 apiece. It was
so little we wouldn't take it. But Col. Lugenbeel and Missionary Williamson told
us we bad better take it; so we did. They told us the receipts we signed didn't
say that was full pay; so we could get some more perhaps just as easily as if we did
not take it. But we never have got anything more.
"vVe hear from the white people that all the old soldiers are looked after, and we
know some o_f them an• getting money all th e time, and we hear that the great conncil is every year giviug them more; but why don't they give us Indian soldiers ~my
thing~ They fought for their own natiou; w e fought against our own mLtion; surely

Y.ANKTON

SIOUX
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we onght to br paid tin;t. So now we want tlle great ronueil to remember what we
did to help them, and do sometbiug for us, the Yankton scouts."
The ahove statement was dictated by members of the Yankton scouts and written
for them by me.
JOHN

P.

WILUAl\IF;ON,

Missionary.
YANKTON .AGl~NCY, S.DAK.,

Angust ,~0, 1890.

The following is a copy of an order from Gen. Sully to the commanding officer of the :Minnesota troops, of which the or1ginal copy is
now in the hands of the wife of Knaskiuyemani-Mad Walker or Left
Hand-the captain of the scouts:
HEADQUARTERS NORTHWESTERN INDIAN EXPEDITION,

Yankton Agency, Dak. T., .June 9, 1864.

'fhe

C.Ol\1:\IA~TDIKG 0Fl!'ICER OF THF: MINNESOTA TROOPS,

En r·oute to .Misso1wi Rirel':
Sm: I have given the Y::m ktons the privilege of hunting np the James Hiver.
With them are a party of India,ns, whom I have t.aken into service. They are to
burn down the dir't lodges situated on the James River, 20 miles lwlow the Snake
Rivt>r, <tnd draw out the small bauds of Santee Siouxs in that locality.
I shall move from Fort Pierrr by the 20th of June. We will meet at Swan J.,ake
or a few miles west of the lake, on the creek that empties into thH .Missouri. I ~:>lmll,
when I get near the lake, make thP following signal, which you will also do:
Dig three holes iu the ground in a line 300 yards apart, and in these holes make a
smoke. The object of the holes is to cause tho smoke to rise in colnnms like out of
a chimney, and by being plaeed on high ground can be seen a long distlonce. A copy
of this letter I have sent b;v express to General Sibley with the request that he will,
if pos~:~ible, for·w ard it to you.
Send your scouts on tue Wiehallett trail, as before stated; I will do the same.
The friendly Indian& you will meet will have a white flag and wave it from right
to left, touching the ground each time.
With much respect, your obeclient servant,
.ALI<'. S ULJ,Y,

Brigadier- General.

The following is a copy of a letter given to Left Hand and The Bird
by United States Indian Agent, P. H. Conger:
Tim.,
Xorernber 16, 1865.

YANKTON .AGENCY, DAK.

To whorn it may 4!oncern:
The bearer of this letter, Left Hand, and his comrade, The Bird, are hoth of them
nendmen of the Yankton Sioux Indians, and they have both of them served the
United States as soldiers under Gen. Sully. They are reliable friends of the whites,
and every way entitled to the confidence of all United States soldiers and eitizens,
and I cheerfully recommend them to the same.
P. H. CONGER,
United State~ Yankton ..dgent.
P. S.-Left Land has a United States Navy reYolver that was given him by the
Government. I write this so no one may apprehend that he came by it improperly.

P. H.

CONGER,

Agent.

~ERVICE~

OF YANKTON INDIANS AS SCOUTS IN 1863-'64.

"\V AR DEP ART:\IE:NT,

Washington City, March 28, 1890.
Sm: I ha,Te the honor to acknowle(lge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
inquiring wlwt, if any, compensation was paid eertain Yankton I1Hlians, who were
engaged as scouts nuder General Sully in Dakota in 1863-'64; how long they were in
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the service aud whether they furuishetl their own horses, and replying thereto to communicate to yon the following report of adjutant-general:
11
It appears from an investio·ation of this matter, made in 1870, that on Gen.
Sully's march up the Missouri River in .June, 1863, to attack the hostile Sioux, he
stopped at the Yankton Agency, where the agent repre~:;entcd to him the destitute
conllition of his Indians, and wanted permission for them to hunt, and wished a few
soldiers to accompany them. This Gen. Sully deemed unnecessary as he then had
a column of troops on the march from the Minnesota, frontier, and there was a chance
of their falling in with these Indians. The Ynnktons were anxious to be organized
into a. company, promising to keep the frontier settlements clear of any hostile Indians; and he, ther~efore, organized a. band of twenty-five warriors, who, with a small
party of soldier·s and a few half breeds were kept on duty until the return from his
expedition about tl1e laflt of October. To these Indians he issued arms, ammunition,
rations, and some damaged clothing. There was no understanding that they \vere
to be paid anything, but that he would do all that he could in the way of recommending that they should receive pay at some future time. Gen. Sully is of the
opinion that a larger number than those he selected joined the armed party and
served with them. Wben the case came up in 1870, the matter having been brought
to Gen. Sully's attention, he then being superintendent of Indian affairs in Montana,
he recommended that some compensation be given them. And agreeably therewith,
a number of them were paid $75 each for five months' service, at the rate of $15 per
month.
"In 1884, \Valking Elk, one of these Indians, acldressBd the Secretary of War, claiming that the Indians served nine months, and claimed the difference in pay between t,hat
already given them and the amount claimed. The Secretary answered that already
the pa,y given them in 1871 was considered just and proper for the time they were
reported to have been employed, and that the War Department could not pay them
anything more. A similar decision was given Prof. Painter, of Boston, Mass., in reply
to his inquiry in February of this year.
"There is not a paTtirle of evidence on file in this office to show that these Indians
remlerecl service other than that reported by Gen. Sully."
Very respectfully,
REDFmLD PIWCTOR.

See1·etary of 'WaT.

Hon.

R.

E'.

PE'rriGREW,

United States Senate.

[Extract from report of .Agent Douglas. See report of Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, 1878, p. 48.]
SULLY 1S SCOUTS.

In 1864, when the Santee Sioux were raiding and massacreing the settlers of Minnesota, Gen. Sully, aii Fort Randall, enliste<l in the Unitecl States service as scouts
fifty-one Yankton Indians. They took the field at onee ag<linst their own kindred in
defense of the white inhabitants of Dakota and Nebraska, and drove back the hostile
Santees. At the close of the war they 1vere regularly and honorably discharged, bnt
without <1ny pay. For this they have p:ttiently waited fourteen years.
Inasmnch as their claims have been allowed by the Government, and money for
the same is in the possession of the Indian Bnreau, I would respectfully solicit, in
behalf of these deserving soldiers, that the payment of their claims be made at
once and a sore grievance in their minds against the good faith of the Government
be forever removed.*
Very respectfully, your obedient serYant,
JOHN

vV.

DOUGLAS,

United States Indian Agent.
YANKTON AGENCY,

s. DAK.,

October 23, 1891.
I hereby certify that I hav-e carefu11y compared the foregoing copies of documents
and extracts from reports with the original or certified copies on file in this office,
and find the same to be correct. A lliscrepancy in elates appears, but that comes
from a disagreement in the memory of different persons.

E. W. FOSTER,
United States Indian Agent.
*Since the above report was written funds have been remitted Agent Douglas for
the payment of the claims of Indian scouts at Yankton Age.ucy.-Commissioner.
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WlLLIA;\lHOX, :\USHIOXARY <W THE PHE8BYTERJA."" CHURCH

In the sunnner of181iil [4- ?] , IHettled at Crow Creek. ~. Dak .. as a missionary. Shortly
afterwarcls GPn. ~nll,v pass<•<l that poi11t with his expedition. 1 learned then that he
had employed a t\ompany of Yankton sconts to assist in the protection of the uowler
settlements, and I heard ti'om time to time of the sPrvit·P the~r were rendering. The
first time I met the Yankton scouts was ahout tlw middle of the following winter,
when they wrn• retnrnin ,g· from a RCOllt up Jim Ri n•r. They prn::;ented their papers
to Agent Baleombe an<ll'C(Ittcste<l ra-tions, which lw g;rante<l. 1 interpreted for them.
I am sure tht>v mnst ltaYt> heen still in the r-:;enriee. as the y W<'l'P dressed in uniform
and carrietl Unite(l Stntes arms. 1 ant ('OIIYillC<'(l that t l;(. daim•of these scouts for
pay for nine montl1s' servil'e is no more than is fair.
I also look npon the $75 per b<>atl pai.<l them in 1878 as no just remuneration, aml
that such a daim is mnn>rthv of our GoYernment. The faet. thnt these S<'ontH rendered the serviee is indiAputable. 'l'he irregn1arit;\~ of their papers (enlistment
papers) cuts them off from bounties and pt>nsions. \Vhat<·ver wn~ promiRcd them$300 each-is a small recognition of the valuahle service they ren<lered, an<l Congress
should make good that amount by special appropriation.
JOHN P. "\VILLIA::\180X,
Missionary of the Presbyterian Church.
0CTOBim 23, 1891.
STATEHI•~NT

OF THE LIVING ME:\1BERS OF THE COl\<IPANY OF YANKTON 1-iCOUTS.

In aclllition to the foregoing evidence in relation to the rnli.stment and HCITice of
the Yankton scouts, the m.:dersigned livin2: memlwr:-; of tlw company of Yankton Indian sconts do hereby declare and Slty that wP ltnYe had r<'ad to us tlte foregoing·
statements in writing, an<l that the same has lwen mterpreted to m;; :tlHl we further
<lPclare that thP s:ti.d statements. so far a~:; our rctollect ion i.H ('Oll<'('l'll<'IL an• all true.
We ''"ere first enrolled by Agent Burleigh; then sworn i11to sen·i('(' h ,\r flen. Sully;
then patrolle<l the country l>etween the !llisHotui a1H1 the Big Sioux all througlummmer and fall of 1864. during which time\\'(~ had seventl tights with boi:!tiles m~d droye
them out of the country.
We came back to Fort Raudalllate in the fall, where we met <>en. Sun,,- aga,in, an<l
he said for us to guard the settlements along the Missouri River, as far tlown as Sioux
City, until the spring, and then to return to Fort H:md all for fnrthm; orders . \Ve clid
so, a11d finally l'ame to :Fort Ran<lall in :March or .\pril of 186:>. when we were tol<l
onr services were no longer neede1l; l:!O we gave np our arms, mul (:ien. ~nll.v publicly
commenc1N1 and honored us, and told ns that our services Wl'l't> worth $1:>,000, or $300
f<>r each scout, an<l that we would be pai<l that amount, he thought, in <lnc tinw.
Aftcrwnr(l~ when som<• of us were at \Yashington in 1?S67 we ag-ain met Uen. 8nlJy,
and ho agaiu tol(l us we ought to bo paid $300 eaclJ, so we dopcndocl on him to lwlp
us to get it. In 1878 an officer came from 1<-,ort Rmulall, " 'ho with agPnt J)onglm;s,
paid us each $75. This we received in part -payment of th<• amount <"lailltP<l h,\r nl-1.
Ever since then we have been endeavoring to get the remainder of the moH<'Y that
we have been tol<l is clue us, and we therefore petition the honorable Congress of tho
United States to appropriate the sum of $11,600 to pay the 01 Yankton scouts or their
heirs for the services performed in 1863-'6-1-'65.
4.. RU:XNIJ'iU BULL (his X mark).
5. 00KIYE (his :X: mark).
10. TAl\IOZAKA:XDUT.\. (hil-l x mark ) .
12. PEHA..l.,SAN:\L\.XI (his x mark ) .
18. AKIEITAPATA:XIL\. (his X mark ) .
Tu~KAXWANKANTUYA (his :x: mark).
32. CANKUWANYAKA (hi~-; X mark) .
33. CATKAPTECENA (hiR :X: matk).
3+. CEGA (his :x: mar~).
36. ~P:XKAWAKUWA (his X mark).
37. TASC:XKEL"\YAXIm (Jtis X mark).
41. HOIIPI (his X mark).
4.3. KUTIPI (his :X: mark).
49. MATA (his X mark).
50. )fATO TA l\IA HE CA (his X mark.)
44. "\VANBDI TIETON (his X mark).
~0. 1JNKTO (his X mn.rk).
1:-i. TATANKAWAJINA (his X mark).
( :n.KK~WOOD, S. Jh.K., Octobe1· fN , 18.91.
We hereby certify on honor that we \\rerr present antl witnrRRP(l tlH• Kig·ning by
• each individual to the affidavits hereto auuexed.
C. H. Bolr :\1~.

S.Rcp. 2-33

S. C.
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I hereby certif~~, on houor, that I was present an,!. witnessed the signing of each
individual Indian to the above statements, and that I interpreted and fully explained
the above, and am sntisfied that they fully undrrstoo(l the same.
C. F. PICOTTE,
United States Interprete1·.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of October, 1891.
E. W. FOSTER,
United States Indian Agent.

PAYME~T

OF SIOUX INDIANS.

WAR DEPARTl\'I:ENT,
Washington, Februm·y 16, 1892.
SIR: I return herewith Senate bill696, Fifty~second Congress, fiTSt session, "To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to pay the Yankton Sioux Indians who served
as scouts under Gen. Sully in 1864, the amount dne them, and making an appropriation therefor," which was referred to tl1is Department on the 5th instant by Hon. H.
L. Dawes, of your committee, and beg to invite yonr attention to the inclo~;ed letter of
the Adjutant~General of the Army, dated the lOth instant, submitting copies of such
correspondence on file in his office as appear~; to have any bearing on the subjectmatter of this bill.
Very respectfully,
S. B. ELKli"S,
8ec1·etary of Wal'.
The CHAIRMAN Ol!' THE COMl\UTTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Unitecl Sta,tes Senate.

\V AR DEPARTMENT,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington , Febl"uar·y 10, 1892.
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith Senate 696, Fifty-second Congress, first
session, "A bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to pa.y the Yankton Sioux
Indians, who served as scouts under General Snlly in 1864, the amount due them,"
referred to this office for report, and to invite attention to the accompauying copies
of such correspondence filed in this office as appear to have any bearing on the matter in question.
Very rt spectfully,
J. C. KELTON,
Adjutant- General.
The SECRETARY OF WAR.

COPIES OF PAPERS RELA'l'ING '1'0 CLAIMS OJ!' CERTAIN YANKTON SIOUX INDIANS
FOR PAYMENT FOR SERVICES ALLEGED '1.'0 HAVE BEEN RENDERED AS SCOUTS
UNDER GENERAL SULLY IN 1864.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 27, 1871.
SIR: Refe11ring to a letter of the 30th April, 1870, a copy of which is inclosed herewith, addressed to the Hon. the Secretary of War, relating to claims of Yankton
Sioux Indians employed as scouts under General Sully, U.S. Army, I have the honor
to transmit herewith a copy of a communication from the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, dated the 22d instant; also a copy of a letter addressed to the Commissioner
from Agent S.D. Webster, dated the 4th instant, for your information, relative to
the subject.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO,
Sec'reta?'!f·
The SECRETARY OF WAR.
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] )EP .\I~'L\lEXT OF Tim JXTEHIOR,

Washington, D. C., .1pril .ro, 1870.
RIR: I hav11 the honor to traut'>mit hl'rewith a copJ' of a letter, dated the 25th instant, from the Commif'sioner of Indian Affain;, inclosing a liHt of the names of
Yankton Indiaus emplop•d by Geuera1 ~ully aR scontr>, anll the accompanying papers,
which will inform .vou of the terms of their enlistment.
The matter is reH])ectfully submitted for the favorable consideration of the honorable Seeretar~y of ·w ar.
I am, Rir, 'rer~r respectfully, your obedient servant,
,V. T. OTTO,

The

SECRETARY 0 .1<'

Acting Secreta1·y.

·wAR.

DEl'ARTl\IEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., Ma1·clt 32, 1871.
Sm.: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter from S.D. 'Vebster,
agent of the Yankton Sioux Inui:ms, in Dakota, relative to the claims of certain Indians for payment for their services as sconts, under the orders of Gen. Sully, U.
S. Army.
This matter has been the subJect of fi:equent correspondence with this office for
several years r)ast. The papers relating to the case were in March, 1870, referred to
Sreretary (;ox, who, believing it to be a case properly belonging to the ·w ar Department, <lireded that the list of names of the claimants should be returned to tl1e
ageut of those Indians for "revision and suth other information as would enable
this Department to intelligently present the claims to the consideration of'tlle Secretau of ·w ar."
'l;he Jetter of Capt. Broaeh, i+ referred to in the inclosed communication, is that ac<"ompanying the revised list of Yankton scouts. I beg to refer you to my letter of
April 25, 1870, * transmitting the said revised list, with the letter of Agent Broach
and other papers relating to the case.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E.

s.

PARJ\ER,

Comrnissioner.

Hon. C. DBLANO,
SeC'reta1·y of the Interior.

YAXK'rox AcmxcY, DAK.,
Jfaroh 4, 18'11.
Srn: I have the honor to inclose a letter from the Indian Office, date<! March 10
1870, and to call your attention to the letter from Capt ..J. \V. Broatcl1, tue then
a~ent to the Yanktons, dated April 7, 1870, referring to the claims of cf'rtain Yankton
S1oux Indians for the payment of their services as scouts mH1er Gen. Sully. and inclosing a corrected list of the same.
The Yauktons again and again have urged the matter upon m.v atkntion, evidently
feeling themselves wronged by the delay which has occurred. If, therefore, an~·
thing can be done to secure to these men the pay which is just]~- due them tor their
time, and the use of their horses, as soldiers of the Government and nuder a general
of tl1e U. S. Army, at a time when their services were of vital necessity to the< ;OYernment, I hope it may be clone and that spcellily. The more so as now more thnn
ever the Yanktons seem anxious to aid themselYes, having erectetl within a ]Wriocl
of six months past some thirty cn,hins, and this would be looked upon as an c\·i<lence
that the "Great Father" approves of their ctl"orts in their own behalf.
Hoping that you will call the attention of those to whom it has been referred iu
such manner as befits its importance to these men, I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

S. D. \\~ rmsTER,
Agent Yanktons.

Hon. E. S. PARKlm,
Cormnissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
*Not found with the papers.
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\Ve, the undersigned, Yankton Indians who have been taken into service by order
Brig. Gen. Sully, do hereby acknowledge to have received the several articles of
clothing set opposite our respective names:
[Date of issue, June 14, 1864. Articles issued to each, 1 forage cap, 1 musician's coat, 1 pair private's
trousers, and 1 flannel shirt. Signed by cross·mark; witnessed by Willis Pattee, lieutenant, Company
K, Seventh Iowa Cavalry.]
·

The Left Hand; The Little Bird; Running Bull; Walking Elk; John Ree; The
Bear That Hollows; The Bear; Pretty Bull; The Lone Bear; Poor Bear;
Little Doctor; Poor Bull; Long Foots Brother; The Fine Dog; Red Gourd;
One That Takes the Hair; One That Grabs vValking; Lone Bull; The Spider;
The Lone Crow; The Kettle; One That's Afraid of Nothing; The Coal of Fire;
One That Plays with Iron; The Liar; The Fast Horse; The Ground Dog;
High Rock; Little Thunder; Thunder Hoop; One That Sees the Road; The
Eagle Runs; White Crane Walking; One that Beats the Drum; Eagle with
Horns; Red Plume Feather, The Nest; Red Gun; Bear that Hollows Walking;
Water That Makes a Noise; Long Foot; Lone Hand; The Moving Hand; Poor
Elk; One That Runs Fast; One That Shoots; Lone Soldier; The Bear That
Grabs; One That Strikes the Ground; Gray Face.
[First indorsement.]
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, March 31, .1871.
Respectfully referred to the Quartermaster-General, to whom the previous papers in
the case were referred on the 24th August, 1870, with instructions of the Secretary of
War for payment of the claimsoftheseindians, with request that he will notify this
office of the action taken in the premises.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adj~ttant- General.
[Second indorsement.]
QUARTERMASTER-GJ~NERAL'S OFFICE,

April 4, 1871.
Respectfully returned to the Adjutant-General, inviting attention to the inclosed
copy of a letter addressed to the Third Auditor of the Treasury, August 30, 1870,
giving the action taken by this office in regard to the claim~ herein referred to.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quarte1·master-Geneml, U. S. Army.

QUARTERMASTER-GJ~NERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., August 30, 1870.
Ron.

ALLAN RuTHERFORD,

Third Auditm· of the Treasu1·y :
SIR: I have the ·honor to inclose papers relating to aclaim of certain Yanktm...
Indians for compensation for services in Gen. Sully's Indian campaign in Dakota
in 1864.
'l'he present Yankton Indian agent sets forth the names of fifty-one Indians as entitled to pay for nine months' service, at $15 a month each for self and horse.
Gen. Sully reports that he organized a band of 25 Yanktons, who, with a small
party of soldiers and some few half-breeds, were kept in service for five months, and
that having no authority to pay them he promised at the time to endeavor to secure
remuneration for them at some future time. He t~Jlso states that the Indians, having lost theiT crops, were very anxious to be permitted to go out to hunt, and 'as his
columns were moving through the country in search of hostile Indians, he sent some
soldiers with them to prevent collision with United States troops.
The Yanktons promised, if thus organized and guarded, to protect the frontier from
hostile Indians. He states that he heard that a larger number than he employed and
organized joined and accompanied the party. It is probable that this would happen,
as the Indians sought the opportunity to bunt.
·
The Secretary of V\Tar has directed that these claims be settled like others of similar character, and for that purpose the papers which contain all that is known in
the case are forwarded for your action.
The only appropriation of the Quartermaster's Department that would be applicable to its payment seems to be any balance remaining from the appropriation for
incidental expenses of the Quartermaster's Department
for the fiscal year
ep.ding the
.
.
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:->Otlt .Jmte, 18611, and 30th .Tmte, 1865. These appropriai io11" were lo11g since exhansted.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
M. C. MEIGS,
Qua1·terrnaster-Genm·al, Brevet Majo1·-General, U. S. A1-my.
W. D. Bk. 14. A. 697, Decis. Bk. 9, Pa. 266.
Official copy.

c.

G. SAWTELLE,

Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A1·my.
DECEMBER

2, 1884.

3(1 Aud. Selt. 7050 of July 1871. "Yankton Indians-fifty-one "-as per list of
names-51 men-5 months, at $15 per month, $3,825.00. Payable to Commissioner
lullian Affairs. War Register No. 333, dated August 11, 1871. (Depts. 273, E. B. 21.)
[Third indorsement.]
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, Ap1·il 6, 1871.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, inviting attention to the preceding
indorsement of the Quartermaster-General, showing the action taken by his office in
this case.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-Genm·al.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D. C., Februm·y 1, 1882.
Ron.

ROBERT LINCOLN,

Sec'l'eta1·y of War:
SIR : I inclose a letter from the comman<ling officer at Fort Randall, Dak.
T., which relates to the pay of some Sioux scouts employed by Gen. Sully in 1863-'64.
I think, from all I can learn, that there is some money dne these Inilians. Is there
any record in your Department 'f
Very respectfully,
DEAR

R. F. PETTIGREW,

Member of Cong1·ess.
FORT RANDALL, DAIL:

Jmma1·y 17, 1882.
Hon.

PETTIGREW,

Delegate to Congress from Dakota Ter1'itory, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to hand you, inclosetl, a communication signed by the Rev.
John P. Williamson, under date of September 9, 1881, on the subject of a balance
claimed to be due certain Indians or their descendants, now residing on the Yankton
Reservation, Dak., for services rendered in 1863-'64, as scouts, under the orders of
the late Gen. Alfred Sully, also what purports to be a copy of a" clothing receipt
roll."
I am unable to :find in the records of this post anything that throws any light on
this matter, but there is little doubt that at some time between 1874 and 1879, Uol.
Pinkney Lugenbeel, I<'ifth United States Infantry, wl10 commandecl this post
between those dates, succeeded in obtaining from some source a. part of the amount
claimed by the Indian scouts. From papers which have been shown me from time
to time by these Indians, I think quite an amount of testimony coulcl be obtained
if their agent was instructed by competent authority to collect it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. L. ANDREWS,

Colonel Twenty-fifth lnfant1·y, Conwumding.
[First indorsement.]
ADJUT.A.l.~T-GENERAL'S 0PFICE,

Washington, Feb1·um·y 18, 1882.
Respectfully referred to Col. P. Lugenbeel, U. S. Army (1·etired), 105 Adelaide
street, Detroit, Mich., for any information which may be in his posse~;sion upon the
snbject.
'l'o be returned.
By order of the Secretary of War:
R. C. DRUM~
~djutant-GeneraZ.
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ADJU1'A.NT-GENEHAI}S OFFICE,

Washington, February 27, 1882.
R,espectfully returned to the Secretary of ·war, inviting a,ttention to accompanying
report of Col. P. Lugenbeel, U. S. Army (retired). There is no record of the enlistment or payment of these Indians in this office.
R. C. DRUM,
Ail;jutant-General.
DETROIT, MICH., JJ'eb?"l/a1'Y 23, 188,113.
Respectfully returned to the Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, with the information
that the Indian Bureau, Interior Department, has on file in its office all the information relative to the partial payment made the said Indians. The money was paid them
by their agent and the payment witnessed by Maj. R. H. O:ffiey, Nineteenth Infantry.
These Indians claim that they were in service for 6 months. Their number was 50.
I lutve always considered their claim a, just one, and believe they rendered vt>ry important service. Many of these Indians are intelligent and reliable aml conl<l .give
a.ll the necessary information to an agent of the Government. I had a list of the 50
members of the eompany, but can not find it. The original is, I presume, iu the Indian Office.
PINKNEY LUGENBEEL,

Colonel, U. S. ATmy, Retired.

Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully, in communication to headquarters Department of the Northwest, reports from Fort Randall, Dak., under date of June 9, 1864, the organization
by him of a detaehment of 25 Yankton Sioux, under a chief that he knew, and that
be would issue them some articles of uniform clothing, some old urms, and rations.
He states he felt himself authorized to do so from dispatch received authorizing him
to use what Indians he might think necessary.
Under date of September 30, 1864, at camp, 25 miles from Port Rice, he reports that
he had adopted the plan of taking the Sioux (friendly ones) into the service, giving
them rations and damaged clothing. " So far it has worked well." "I have now 100
Mission Sioux and 50 Yanktons." (See letters received, De11t. N. W., "S" 325 and
" s" 921, 1864.)
A letter dated Headquarters Department of the Northwest, March 25, 1864, in
forms Gen. Sully that Gen. Halleck had authorized the "employment (not enlist
ment)" of such Indians as might be thought judicious for service in his campaign,
giYing them blankets, etc., etc., as also what rations they absolutely need and promising them all the spoils of the campaign. Records of the Department of the Northwest do not show when the services of the above-mentioned scouts were uispensefl
with, nor furnish any additional information regarding their pay and allowances for
their services.
No records of Gen. Sully's expedition on file.
D. of D. C., February 13, 1882.

vV A.R

DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 2, 188,"1.
SIR: In reply to your letter dated the 1st ultimo, inclosing one from the commaudiug
officer, Fort Randall, Dak. T., dated January 17, 1882, and requesting informati.oH
relative to a balance claimed to ue due certain Indians, or their descendants, now residing on the Yankton Reservation, Ind. T., ffll' Rervices rendered in 1863-'64, as soon ts
under orders of the late Gen. Alfred Sully, U. S. Army, I have the honor to trmlsmit herewith a statement, elated the 23d ultimo, pertaining to this subject, from
.
Col. Pinkney Lugenbeel, U. S. Army (retired).
There is norecordoftheenlistment orpaymentoftheseindians in this Department.
Very respectfully,
.
ROBERT 'I'. LINCOLN,
SecretaTy of Wa1·.

Ron. R. F.

PETTIGREW,

House of Representatives.
YANKTON AGENCY, DAK.

T.

Octobm· 28, 1884.
SIR: During the Sioux war in the year 1863, Gen. Sully enlisted 50 Yankton scouts
to assist in subduing the hostile Sioux. The Yankton scouts served for nine months,
and did service for which they were highly recommended, but they have never received

YANKTON SIOUX
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~ny pay to speak of. All they receivctl at the time was clothing and rations, but Gen.
Sully told us we would be paid what was right.
It was a time of war and we did not stop much to ask about the pay, but after it
was over we began to inquire about the pay and we lwYe been asking ahont it ever
since, but have never got an~r just allowance. "\Ve have asked our agents and the
CommiAsioucr of!JHlian Affnirs, lmthave alway:;; been put ott". So uow we come to you.
We hear that the President is very lil>eral to all hiH whitt> soldiers, aJHl we don't see
why he should refnse to help ns.
We know we served nine months and we think the record is in the books. Some
of our agentF~ have told us the reasou we did not get the pay was because Gen.
Sully did not muster us in Tight, but ns we did the work we don't think that a great
and good man like the GoYernment should refusP to pay us. There were 50 men
served nine months, and furnish eel their own horses. So we were told we should have
$35 n month, which would be $315 apiece, but we have only received $75 apiece, so
there would be $240 apiece coming to us, or $12,000 in all. But the officers ought to
n·r·Pive more.
i'\mue of Lhe men are dea<l11ow, but their wi1lows ancl children need it.
bo we want yon to get the Big Council to tell yon to pay us the money what is
rig-ht this winter.
There were four officers, two of whom are <lead, but their sons take their place in
!Signing this paper.
We, the undersigned, are the officen; of Sully's Yankton Scouts.

his

W ALIUXG X ELK.
mark
his
RU:NNING X BUJA-.
mark
THE LEFT IiA.t.~D,
his

By KANGE x

MAZA

(his son).

mark
THE LI'ITLE BIRD,
his

By W AKANKDI

X MAZA

(his son).

mark

We want you to tell us what you can do for us and direct letter to Walking Elk,
Greenwood, Dak.
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR,
Washington, D. C.
[First indorsement.]
ADJUTA~'"f-GENERA.I!S OFFICE,

Washington, November 19, 1884.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, inviting attention to previous
papers on the subject herewith.

R.

c.

DRUM,

.ildjutant~ General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington. City, December 11, 1884.
SIR: This Department has received the communication of yourself and three others
requestin~ additional payment for services of the Yankton scouts employecl by Gen.
Alfred SUlly in subduing the hostile Sioux Indians.
In reply I have to inform you that the records of this Department show that the
Yankton Indians employed hy Gen. Sully were paid $75 each in 1871 for five months'
services, at the rate of $15 per month, which sum was then reported as the proper
amount due them.
.
The matter thus rested unti11882, when the Indians are reported to have claimed
that they served six month&, and you now state that they served nine months.
The Indians having received rations, clothing! and the pay which was then (1871)
considered just and proper for the time they were reported to have been employed,
the War Department can not pay anything more.
Very respectfully,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,

Secretary of War.

W.U..KlNG ELK,
Greenwood, Dak.
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UNITI-:D STATES SENATE,
Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 17, 1890.
DEAR SIR: During the Indian troubles in 1863 and 1864 in Dakota 50 of the Yankton Indians were engaged as scouts under Gen. Sully, and employed for about ten
months. \VHl you inform me what, if any, compensation was paid them for this
service, and whatever there may be in relation to the matter on tile in your Department~ I should like to know how long they were in the service, and whether they
furnished their own horses.
Yours, truly,
R. F. PET'f!GHEW.
Hon. REDFIELD PROCTOR,
&m·etary of War, Washington, D. C.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, Mm·ch 28, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant
inquiring what, if any, compensation was paid certain Yankton Indians, who were
engaged as scouts under General Sully in Dakota, in 1863-'64; how long they were iri
service, and whether they furnished their own horses, and replying thereto to communicate to you the following report of the Adjutant-General:
''It appears from an investigation of this matter, made in 1870, that on Gen.
Sully's march up the Missouri River in June, 1863, to attack the hostile Sioux. he
stopped at the Yankton Agency, where the agent represented to him the destitute
condition of his Indians and wanted permission for them to hunt, anti. wished a few
Roldiers to accompany them. This Gen. Sully deemed uunecessary, as he then had
a column of troops on the march from the Minnesota frontier 1 and there was a chance
of their falling in with these Indians. The Yanktons were anxious to be organized
into a company, promising to keep the frontier settlements clear of any hostile Indians, and he, therefore, organized a baud of 25 warriors, who, with a small party
of soldiers and a few half-breeds, were kept on duty until the return from his expedition about the last of October. To these Indians he issued arms, ammunition, rations, and some damaged clothing. There was no understanding that they were to
he paid anything, but that he would do all that he could in the way of recommendjng that they should receive pay at some future time. Gen. Sully is of the opinion
that a larger number than those he selected joined the armed party and served with
i,lwm. \Vhen the case came up in 1870, the matter having been brought to Gen.
Hnlly's attention, he then being superintendent of Indian affairs in Montana, he
recommended that some compensation be given them. And agreeably therewith a
number of them were paid $75 each for five months' service at the rate of $15 per
month.
''In 1884, Walking Elk, one of these Indians, addressed the Secretary of War claiming that the Indians served nine months, and claimed the difference in pay between
that already given them and the amount claimed. The Secretary answered that already the pay given them in 1871 was considered just and proper for the time they
were reported to have been employed, and that the War Department could not pay
them anything more. A similar decision was given Prof. Painter, of Boston, Mass.,
in reply to his inquiry in February of this year.
"There is not a particle of evidence on file in this office to show that these Indians
rendered service other than that reported by General Sully."
Very respectfully,
REDFIELD PROCTOR,
Secretary t>f War.
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW,
United States Senate.
UNITED STATES SENATE,
Washington, D. C., December 16, .1890.
DEAR SIR: Sometime in 1862 or 1863, Gen. Sibley employed 50 of the Yankton Sioux
Indians as scouts. They now claim that they received compensation but for a very
Arnall part of the services they rendered, and present a claim against the Government
for $15,000 or $16,000. I wish you would send me whatever informa,tion you may
have upon this subject.
Very respectfully,
R. F. PETTIGREW.
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR,
Washington, D. C.
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ADJl:T.A.XT-GENF.RAL'S 0FFICF.,

Washington, December 29, 1890.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary ofvVar, through Record and Pensi<m Division, War Department, with previous papers relating to this subject, from which it
appears that a report from this office touching· the matter of service and Jlayment
therefor of certain Yankton Indian scouts under (ien. Sullv in Dakottt in 1863 aml
1864 was communicated to Ron. R. F. Pettigrew, enite<l Statt>s Senatf', in Department letter of March 28, last.
No information regarding the employment of 50 Yankton Sioux Indians as scouts
by Gen. Sibley in 1862 or 1863 has been found in this office.
SAML. BRECK,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
JANUARY 3, 1891.
Nothing found in Record and Pension Division adctitional to the information contained in letter. from this Department to Ron. R. F. Pettigrew, dated March 28,
1890; copy herewith.

F. C. AINSWORTH,
Captain and Assistant Surgeon, U.S. Army.
W .A.R DEPARTMENT,

Tr"osltingtou, D. ('., ./rwlta1'.1f G, 1891.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the rect>ipt of yom· letter of the 16th ultimo,
re<pH·sting information regarding a claim of cf'rta in Ynnkton 8ionx Iu<lians who were
. employed hy Geu. Siblf'y as scouts in 18ti2 or 18(:>:3.
In reply I beg to invite your attention to the inclosed copy of my letter to you
relative to this claim, datt•<l .March ~8, 1890, since which th<' Dep:utmf'nt has no additional information on the snuject.
Very respectfully,
REDl!'I.ELD PROCTOR,
Sec1·eta1·y of War.
Ron. R. F. PET'l.'IGREW,
United States Senate.

UNITED STATES INDIA.!.~ SERVICE,

Yankton Agency, S. Dale., ~fm·ch 1.1, 1891.
SIR: I have the honor to state that during the Indian outbreak of 1862 th1~re were
enlisted from this agency some 50 Indian scouts who served for nine month~S in the
military service of the United Sta,tes. They state that they were promised $300 each
tor the time they were enlisted for; they were to furnish and did furnish themsPlYes
with horses, equipments, and subsistence; tluLt they scouted all through the country
between the Missourj and Big Sioux Rivers, and protecte<l the uorders of Minnesota,
Iowa, and Nebraska from attacks of the enemy. They suffered much whilst on t})eit·
raids ii:om loss of horses and depreda.tion, etc.
'fhey also state that a few years ago they received each $75 in part payment for
their said service, and ever since have been trying to get the balance, and that not
long ago they placed their claim in the hands of Senator Pettigrew, of this State, who
undertook to get Congress to allow their claim and to appropriate money to pay it,
but they understood that your office reported adversely to them.
They do not understand your reasons, nor do they know what the record of your
office is in the matter, yet they feel as if a wrong had been done to them.
These olcl scouts have no discharges or other evidence of their service, and although some of them were badly wounded and suffered much, yet they do not understand why they can not get on to the list of pensioners.
The object of this letter is to place these facts before you and to request you to
furnish this office with a copy of any reports you may have made in relation to the
subject-matter.
The Indians would appreciate your effort to aid them in the procurement of a copy
of their muster-out roll and certificates of discharge from the service.
Very respectfully,
E. W. FOSTER,
United States Indian Agent, Yankton Agency, S.Dak.
Hon. REDI'IELD PROCTOR,
&cretary of War, Washington, D. C.
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, March 30, 1891.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with pre'l~ious paper, inviting attention to Department letter to Hou. R. F. Pettigrew, United States Senate, of March
28, 1890, communicating the report of au investigation of this matter made in 1870,
and subsequent action thereon. Press copy of letter inclosed. From this it appears
that in 1884, these Indians were informed that already the pay given them in 1871
was considered just and proper for the time they were reported to have been emploved,
and that the Department could not pay them anything more.
'
J. C. KELTON,
Adj~ttant- Ge11eral.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, Mm·ch 26, 1891.
Sm: I have the honor to invite your attention to the accompanying copy of a letter, dated the 13th instant, from Mr. E. W. Foster, United States Indian agent at
Yankton, S.Dak., relative to the services rendered the Government by certain Yankton Sioux Indians during the Indian outbreak of 1862, and requesting to be furnished
with copies of any reports on :file in this Department as regards the employment of
these Indians, who, it is stated, claim that they have not received the amounts
promised them at the time of their enlistment, and to transmit herewith for the information of Mr. Foster a copy of a letter from the Secretary of War to Ron. R. F.
Pettigrew, United States Senate, elated March 28, 1890, in response to one from him
dated March 17, 1890, requesting information in regard to this matter, a copy of
which letter is also hm·ewith inclosed.
The Department has no further information whatever regarding the employment
and payment of these Indians than that furnished in the inclosed correspondence.
Very respectfully,
L.A. GRANT,
Acting Secreta1·y of War.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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